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NEWSLETTERThe Boswells' Houses

Welcome to the final House Newsletter of this academic year.
 

This is our final House Newsletter of the academic year and it has been a busy
term and indeed year for the House team. 

Since Christmas, we have been able to reintroduce lots of the events we had been
unable to run due to the ever-changing covid guidelines. Some of our House
Captains have been busily organising events and helping to raise money for
various charities, we are especially proud of the contribution we made to the
schools overall total of over £10,000 to the Ukraine Crisis Appeal. 

Thank you to each and every one of the students who, day in day out, contribute
to The Boswells School House System through their achievement points in lessons
but also in extra-curricular activites. 

We sadly have to say goodbye to Miss Dezert, who has been Head of
Attenborough for the past three years now, we all wish her will and would like to
thank her for all her hard work and contribution to House Attenborough and the
school.

Mr Butler
Associate Leader Character & Culture
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Who got the most House points this Year?

Lulu DLulu D - 7M1 - 7M1

Kologn BKologn B - 7G2 - 7G2

Alex YAlex Y - 7L1 - 7L1

Mary BMary B - 8G2 - 8G2

George MGeorge M- 7G2- 7G2

Jacob BJacob B - 7G2 - 7G2

HOUSE POINT ACHIEVERS: 

Final House League 2021/2022

 
 
 

Well done to Lulu
Well done to Lulu
Well done to Lulu   

for scoring the most achievement points this year

for scoring the most achievement points this year

for scoring the most achievement points this year

across all Houses and all Year groups!

across all Houses and all Year groups!

across all Houses and all Year groups!
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I want to say a huge well done to all of Cornwell for all of our fantastic work
this year! 

You have all shown true bravery in trying new things and pushing yourselves.
The amount of positive comments I have heard regarding the efforts and

conduct of Cornwell Students has been excellent! 
I want to thank each of you, for continuously putting in the work, you have all

showcased your own skills and talents this year.. We have continued to
showcase the best of ourselves, throughout the year in various events and

building to a great success at Sports Day! 
All of your hard work has ensured a victory for Cornwell this year, WELL

DONE! 
I hope you all are able to enjoy a well-deserved break over the summer! I am

proud to be Head of Cornwell, and I hope we can continue to strive for
excellence next year!

 
Thanks- Miss Winstone :)

 

 

A WORD FROM YOUR WINNING HOUSE: 
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The House TeamThe House Team
  wishes youwishes you    

a well-deserveda well-deservedholiday!holiday!

SOCIAL
MEDIA

The social media
accounts for the
House System
are going strong
and we are
regularly gaining
more followers
on both Twitter
and Instagram.

It’s great to see
student’s
supporting each
other when we
share
competition
entries and
hopefully they’re
finding it an
easy way of
keeping up to
date with what
we are doing.

Suggestions
gladly welcomed
of hashtags we
can use to
promote our posts.

You can find us
@BoswellsHouses
on Instagram and
Twitter. 

BOSWELLS HOUSE WORDSEARCH


